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Abstract 
 
This project involved 4 industrial partner: Dillinger Hüttenwerke (DH), Thyssen Krupp Stahl (TKS), 
Voest Alpine Stahl Linz (VASL), Rautaruukki Steel; 2 universities: University of Oulu, Freiberg 
University of Mining and Technology; and 2 research institutes: IRSID and Forschungsgemein-
schaft Eisenhüttenschlacken (FEhS).  

The main research subjects was to study behaviours of the elements: alkali, chlorine and sulphur 
in their gaseous, liquid and solid state within the blast furnace and their influences on burden 
materials, coke, slag and consequently the overall blast furnace performance. For these purposes 
various investigations methods and facilities have been applied such as: thermodynamic studies, 
standard laboratory tests, laboratory tests with sophisticated apparatus, furthermore investigations 
by using an experimental blast furnace and finally industrial trials at the operating blast furnaces. 

The part of the FEhS Building Materials Institute dealt exclusively with performance characteristics 
of blast furnace slags generated by the industrial project partners within the frame of this project. 

Extended investigations on the chemical and mineral composition as well as the environmental 
characteristics of granulated and air cooled blast furnace slags from the sites of the project 
partners have been made. The chemical composition of the slags covered a wide range of slag's 
basicity CaO/SiO2 from 0.9 to 1.3. Granulated slags have been used to produce cements and 
mortar prisms according to DIN 1164 and EN 197. Air cooled slag aggregates have been 
investigated according to the demands stipulated for road construction in Germany. 

The glass content of the investigated granulated slags was high and nearly independent from their 
chemical composition. The properties of the cements produced from these slags have been tested 
according to standardised test procedures. Typical properties like the compressive strength, the 
development of compressive strength and the resistance against sulphate attack have been in 
conformity with known experiences. The positive influence of increasing alkali metal oxides on the 
early compressive strength was confirmed. Slightly increased concentrations of aluminium oxide 
revealed a significant increase of the compressive strength. Increasing concentrations of titanium 
oxide could be counterbalanced by other parameters until a critical concentration was exceeded.  

Air cooled blast furnace slags are crystalline materials with melilite as main component. All tests 
on slag's properties performed within this investigation confirmed the good technical properties 
and the environmental compatibility of air cooled slags aggregates. With respect to the aims of this 
project the interaction between technical properties and the concentrations of sulphur as well as 
alkali metal oxides has been investigated. Some general trends on the correlation of technical 
properties and chemical composition were described and discussed. 

The evaluation of all test results of granulated and air cooled slags within this project did not imply 
any limitations on the use of these slags in the traditional fields of application. 

 

 


